
FOR THE TEACHER

INTRODUCTION 

Leaving a Legacy
Creating a legacy is a constant activity, and it is often something people do not think about as 
they go through their day-to-day lives. The “Making a Social Change Project Plan” helps students 
understand what a legacy is, the legacy left behind by Muhammad Ali, and how they, too, can leave 
a legacy one day. It will also ensure that students understand Muhammad Ali was not only the most 
outstanding boxer to live but advocated for social justice and humanitarianism throughout his life. 

In this lesson, students will:

•  View clips from City of Ali 
•  Participate in large group discussions
•  Complete an activity that helps students identify a social justice issue impacting their own 

community that they are passionate about solving and examine it through a social justice lens
•  Complete an activity that helps them choose a way to take informed action and outline a  

Social Change Project Plan so they can create their own social justice legacy

When your students finish the lesson, please share their work on social media using #JustLikeAli  
so the Muhammad Ali Center can showcase it as well! Send an email of your post to  
education@alicenter.org to be included in a drawing for a free guided field trip!

@MuhammadAliCenter @AliCenterLou @AliCenter #AliCenter #JustLikeAli



THE LESSON
PART 1  Watch the City of Ali documentary clips (Round 1, Round 3, Round 7) —  30 MINUTES
Other clips can be used to extend the lesson.  

PART 2  Introduction and Large Group Discussion —  10 MINUTES
Before starting, it may be helpful to ensure that students know who Muhammad Ali was, including where he was from.  
Then, the entire group can reflect on why Muhammad Ali left such a lasting legacy and how his actions affected so many. 
Ask students to consider the following questions: 
 • What is legacy? 
 • What contributed more to Ali’s legacy? Boxing or social justice/humanitarian work? 
 • What made him the Greatest? 
 • How can you leave a legacy? 

PART 3 Pass out the Critical Questions to Develop a Social Justice Lens handout —  30 MINUTES
Using the handout, ask students to identify one social justice issue that is impacting their community today and  
have them answer the prompts to take a deeper dive.  

PART 4 Pass out the Ways to Take Informed Action handout —  30 MINUTES
Using the handout, have the students select one of the ways to take informed action and then outline a  
Social Change Project Plan for the social justice issue they selected and examined previously.

PART 5 Final Discussion —  20 MINUTES
Conduct a final discussion by asking students to consider the following questions: 
 • Did learning about how Muhammad Ali help you design your social change project? 
 •  Did learning about how Muhammad Ali challenged systemic inequality help you design your social change project? 
 •  What are the lessons you learned from Muhammad Ali’s experience that inspired you focus on your  

social justice issue and to create social change action plan? 

PART 6 Additional Classwork/Homework 
Have students make final edits to their Social Change Project Plan in class or as assigned homework.  
Then collect a copy of these outlines as an artifact of the lesson.    

PART 7 Share Your Students’ Work With the Ali Center! 
Make sure to use the #JustLikeAli to share your students’ Social Change Project Plans with the world!  
Send an email of your post to education@alicenter.org to be included in a drawing for a free guided field trip!

LESSON   

Making a Social Change 
Project  Plan 

GRADE LEVELS 6–13+ 

SUGGESTED TIME 120 Minutes 

MULTIMEDIA RESOURCES 
• City of Ali documentary clips (Round 1, Round 3, Round 7)

MATERIALS NEEDED  
•  Critical Questions to Develop a Social Justice Lens (handout) for three levels:  

Rookie (elementary school), Professional (middle school), and Champion (high school)
• Ways to Take Informed Action (handout) 

OBJECTIVE
To provide an opportunity for 
participants to learn about 
Muhammad Ali’s legacy and work 
towards leaving a legacy of their 
own by devising an Social Change 
Project Plan that will create change 
in their community and reflects the 
legacy left by Muhammad Ali.  

FOR THE TEACHER

@MuhammadAliCenter @AliCenterLou @AliCenter #AliCenter #JustLikeAli

https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/kentucky-studies/t/city-of-ali/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a15b2811-a1a6-4958-832b-05d8ea24145e/city-of-ali-muhammad-ali-video-kentucky-studies/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/city-of-ali-round-3-video/kentucky-studies/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/city-of-ali-round-7-video/kentucky-studies/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/kentucky-studies/t/city-of-ali/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a15b2811-a1a6-4958-832b-05d8ea24145e/city-of-ali-muhammad-ali-video-kentucky-studies/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/city-of-ali-round-3-video/kentucky-studies/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/city-of-ali-round-7-video/kentucky-studies/


As you learn about Muhammad Ali, it is important to think about you want to change in your community.  
What are some of the issues you see in your community? Use the prompts below to examine one social 
justice issue and take a deeper dive. Feel free to use the back of the sheet if you need more space.

ACTIVITY 

Critical Questions to  
Develop a Social Justice Lens

1. What is happening? 

2. Who is most harmed? 

3. Who gets “left out”? 

 

4. What other issues does this remind you of? 

5. What more do you need to know? 

6. How do my friends and I feel about this? 

7. What roles do/does the community play in causing or solving the problem? 

8. How could you help more people understand the issue? 

Identify a critical social justice issue in your community: 

FOR THE STUDENT
ROOKIE (ELEMENTARY SCHOOL)

@MuhammadAliCenter @AliCenterLou @AliCenter #AliCenter #JustLikeAli

Adapted from University of Louisville Muhammad Ali Institute for Peace and Justice Social Justice Toolkit  
©2011 (from SeeRedNow Project) (http://louisville.edu/aliinstitute/about-us/seerednow)



As you consider the life of Muhammad Ali, it is important to reflect on how you want to continue his legacy of 
fighting for social change. Despite the work of Muhammad and many other individuals like him, our communities 
still face inequities and systemic challenges. What are some of the biggest issues you believe our city is still 
tackling? Use the prompts below to examine one social justice issue and take a deeper dive. 

ACTIVITY 

Critical Questions to  
Develop a Social Justice Lens

1. What is happening? 

 

2. Who has the power? 

 

3. Who benefits? 

 

4. Who suffers? 

 

5. Who gets left out? 

 

6. What other issues is this related to? 

Identify a critical social justice issue in your community: 

FOR THE STUDENT
PROFESSIONAL (MIDDLE SCHOOL)

@MuhammadAliCenter @AliCenterLou @AliCenter #AliCenter #JustLikeAli
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Adapted from University of Louisville Muhammad Ali Institute for Peace and Justice Social Justice Toolkit  
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7. How are decisions made about this issue? 

 

8. How have the people who are affected and who are in control interacted in history? 

 

9. What questions are not being asked? 

 

10. How do me and my peers feel about this issue? 

 

11. What roles do/does each group below play in causing or perpetuating the problem? 
Individuals: 

Families: 

Groups/Communities/Organizations: 

Government: 

Legal System: 

Religious Institutions: 

Societal Norms/Beliefs:
 
12. How could the issue be reframed so that more people could understand the social justice issue? 

FOR THE STUDENT
PROFESSIONAL (MIDDLE SCHOOL)
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As you consider the life of Muhammad Ali, it is important to reflect on how you want to continue his legacy of 
fighting for social change. Despite the work of Muhammad and many other individuals like him, our communities 
still face inequities and systemic challenges. What are some of the biggest issues you believe our city is still 
tackling? Use the prompts below to examine one social justice issue and take a deeper dive. 

ACTIVITY 

Critical Questions to  
Develop a Social Justice Lens

1. What is happening?

 

2. Who has the power?

 

3. Who benefits?

 

4. Who suffers?

 

5. Who gets left out?

 

6. How does this issue operate within a system?/What other issues is this related to?

Identify a critical social justice issue in your community: 

FOR THE STUDENT
CHAMPION (HIGH SCHOOL)
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7. How are decisions made about this issue?

 

8. How have the people who are affected and who are in control interacted in history?

 

9. Who controls how the story is told?

 

10. What questions are not being asked?

 

11. What are my own biases about the social justice issues? What are the biases of the people involved?

 

12. What roles do/does each group below play in causing or perpetuating the problem? 
Individuals: 

Families: 

Groups/Communities/Organizations: 

Government: 

Legal System: 

Religious Institutions: 

Societal Norms/Beliefs:
 
13. How could the issue be reframed so that more people could understand the social justice issue? 

FOR THE STUDENT
CHAMPION (HIGH SCHOOL)

@MuhammadAliCenter @AliCenterLou @AliCenter #AliCenter #JustLikeAli
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Muhammad Ali was a changemaker, humanitarian, and social justice icon whose impact was felt across 
the world. After viewing City of Ali and completing the Critical Questions to Develop a Social Justice Lens 
handout, think of ways to impact your community and leave a lasting legacy like the Champ!  
Use this worksheet to choose one option for addressing a social justice issue in your community and 
then outline your Social Change Project Plan.

Outline your Social Change Project Plan below. Feel free to use the back of the sheet if you need more space.

WRITE A NEWSPAPER  
EDITORIAL

CREATE AN EDUCATION 
PAMPHLET

Write to your local newspaper about an issue you are 
passionate about. Describe who is affected by this issue not 
being resolved and offer solutions to the problem.  

Create a pamphlet that educates the community on your 
issue. What is going on? Why is it harmful? What can 
community members do to address the issue?

CREATE A PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT  

WRITE A SONG  
OR POEM 

Create a short video that addresses your issue. How does this 
issue impact others? What can people do to help you solve 
the problem? 

Write a song or poem that talks about your issue! 

INVITE A GUEST SPEAKER  
TO YOUR CLASS 

ORGANIZE A FLYER  
CAMPAIGN

Write an invitation to someone working on addressing your 
issue. Explain why you’re passionate about solving this issue 
and what you hope to gain by having them speak to your 
class/school/community.  

Create a flyer that brings attention to the issue you want to 
address. What is the issue? Why should others care? How can 
people help? Make sure to make it appealing to people walking 
by the street!  

WRITE TO A GOVERNMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 

CREATE A PRESENTATION TO 
SHARE WITH ANOTHER CLASS 

Look up your Local, State, or Federal representative and write 
them a letter asking for their support in addressing your issue. 
Make sure to explain why the issue matters to you!

Create a presentation that introduces others to your issue. 
Explain who is impacted, why it is important to address, and 
how people can help.   

ACTIVITY 

Ways to Take Informed Action 
FOR THE STUDENT

ALL LEVELS
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